Rondy Trade Fair
... See page 12

Health
Facility
Passes
By Beth Morris

DIANE E. OUNHAM'The Northern Light

Peece, a two foot water dragon, ran rampant In the CAS building Feb. 10. See story page 2.

Quiet study area
By Terrie Shattuck
Northern Light Reporter
Conflicts between students' needs for
a quiet study area and their desires for a
game room in the Campus Center have
been solved again - temporarily.
Last Friday, Annie Route, Campus
Center manager, moved the video games
to the student lounge above the cafeteria
and returned the quiet study area to its
previous location. This action stemmed
from a suggestion made at the open
forum on space issues held Jan. 31
"The trade-off for students is having
generally more noise in the lounge,
with a study area that is completely
quiet," Route said.
Lance Jordan, political science major,
and business major Matt McLaughlin
play pool in the games room two or
three times a week.
"But it's nice having a quiet study
area, too," McLaughlin said.
Jordan added, "We can always find the
games."
Still in search of more permanent
solutions to Campus Center concerns,
Route is reestablishing a Campus

Center Advisory Board (CCAB) to
heighten student input on space,
services and programs. The CCAB
existed as a formal governing body
before the university and community
college merged.
Route sees the advisory board as an
experience for students in making
decisions, prioritizing and managing
funds.
The board will consist of someone
from Student Development; a faculty
member; and representatives from
student government, the Associated
Resident Council, Club Council and
two to four additional students.
"I'm after a team approach," Route
said.
Exchange students Martita and Vivian
Delgado, UAA accounting and
marketing majors, have volunteered for
the board.
Vivian said, ''The student voice is not
the same as that of someone who's
working on campus. And as exchange
students, we can bring new ideas in
comparing UAA to our home campus."
Route said Friday she plans to
familiarize the new board members with

the Campus Center layout and functions
on Monday, Feb.18.
"We' 11 tour the center to establish
who uses what and how, and find out
what's in all the spaces and behind these
doors," she said.
"We may circulate a student-use
survey. The committee will do the
legwork and present options for center
improvements to the vice chancellor."
Student Life Director Steve Butler
said some of the advisory board's
decisions won't satisfy everyone.
"But we'd like them to be comfortable
decisions, where all the options are
explored," he said. "The group will
certainly solve a lot of their own
issues.
"It's not totally a Campus Center
issue; it also affects the Learning
Resource Center, the library and other
places that need to look at how they're
serving students as a place to study.
"Being a multipurpose student center,
our intention is to provide as many
services as possible. The quiet study
area is one of those."
The first CCAB meeting will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 1 p.m.

Northern Light Reporter
Student voters approved a proposal for
a health care center and elected Donna
Strait and Rachel Ireton as nominees for
student regent last week.
The health care center was approved
by a 3 - 1 margin.
Since the health center includes a $12
student assessment; it may receive a
favorable reception in Juneau.
Governor Walter J. Hickel has said he
will favor programs that include local
financial support.
Of the 586 votes counted for student
regent nominee, Strait received the
highest number of votes, with 285.
Rachel Ireton received 204, and Troy
Carlock picked up 97.
Although Strait had the highest
number ofUAA votes, each of the three
campus' from around the state Anchorage, Fairbanks and Juneau offers the governor two nominees. He
then has 60 days to choose from the
candidates and appoint the new student
regent.
"The governor usually chooses the
nominee with the highest number of
votes but Rachel and I have equal
footing. It's not like I won and she's an
alternate," Strait said.
Strait also showed enthusiasm over
the approved health care proposal.
UAA students may have approved the
health center option, but now the health
center must again go before the
legislature to receive funding.

State subsidies for child care to be reduced
By Glenn Boledovlch
Northern Light News Editor
Student leaders swiftly scheduled a
forum to address cuts in state subsidies
for child care. The reductions are to be
implemented on April 1.
An article in Thursday's Anchorage
Daily News stated all but the neediest
families will be cut from the Day Care
Assistance Program. An estimated 1500
Anchorage area families will be affected.

The forum was scheduled after an
appeal was made before the Union of
Students of UAA by Cheri Logan, the
treasurer of the student association at
Alaska Pacific University.
The forum at UAA is scheduled for 3
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 21.
"I'm personally concerned about this,
not just at the university level, but at the
city and state level," Logan said as she
addressed the USUAA. ''The effects on
our society will be devastating."

She was not certain how many students
would be directly affected, but USUAA
Senator Rachel Ireton said she had
recently called local day care assistance
administrators in an attempt to determine
what impacts might be felt on campus.
"There are 420 people on a waiting list
for child care assistance and a significant
proportion are UAA students," Ireton
said. "I'm a single parent. I will be
directlv affected bv this."
See CHILD CARE page 2
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Scaling the halls and walls of knowledge
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light Editor
A 2-foot long water dragon spent the
night in CAS Sunday, Feb.10.
Christine Coxey, owner of the
amphibian, brought 'Peece' to a
weekend birthday celebration in the
CAS audio-visual department, and Peece
escaped the party.
"When I left to make a delivery, she
went over to the radiator to get warm
and went through a hole in the wall,"
Coxey said.
Campus Police were called when the

water dragon turned up missing.
"We marshaled all our forces for a
search," Director Bob Bachand said. "It
didn't turn up until the next morning."
Dwight Dial, project coordinator for
the math department, found Peece in his
office early Monday morning.
"We had just walked in the office and
heard it scurrying on the floor," Dial
said. "Fortunately it was partially in a
box so all we had to do was close the
box. I made this guy who works for me
kind of push the reptile in. Since I was
the boss, I cTosed the box."
Dial said neither he nor his co-worker

were afraid of the amphibian.
"We're macho guys," he said. "I've
seen those kind of lizards before. It was
a cute little thing."
According to Coxey, a water dragon is
an amphibious reptile similar to an
iguana. Its body is about 8 inches long
and the rest is tail. Coxey has had Peece
about 2 years.
"She's tame," Coxey said "She loves
people. But she's opinionated and she
does what she wants."
Coxey said Peece was relieved to be
rescued Monday morning.
"She grabbed onto my hand and

wouldn't let go," she said. "She elute
on for dear life and she was really reall
thirsty."
·
Peece is only one member of Coxey'
menagerie. Rabbits, cats, parrots
parakeets, gerbils, hamsters, henni
crabs, mice, fish, and other lizards
Coxey' s home.
Bachand said university policy
permit animals on campus but their
owners must clear the visit throug
Public Safety first, and the animals
must have current vaccinations.
"I had no idea about the pet rules,"
Coxey said.

r-------------------------.. Lions Club offers Japan trip
-'Walk away' thefts common
-~-

By Heather Green
Northern Light Reporter
Students come to school to learn,
and some learn a particularity hard
lesson - theft is the No.I crime on
campus.
Terry Boyd, operations supervisor
for Campus Public Safety, warns
students not to leave their stuff and
then walk away.
"There are very few break-ins."
Boyd said. "Most thefts are 'walk
aways,' crimes of opportunity."
These thefts are safe and quick.
They become more common closer to
mid-semester, as people grow
comfortable in routines and get more
careless, Boyd said
Statistics from Public Safety show
the library and the sports facilities are
the theft hot spots.
While the majority of thefts reported
involve less than $50, not all losses
can be assigned a dollar value. A term
paper that has taken weeks of work,
or a complete set of notes for an
upcoming exam are irreplaceable.
"We have a very transient campus
here," said Bob Bachand, Public
Safety director. "It's not like a
neighborhood, where everyone

knows everything. Most people see
something happening and they don't
know what they've seen. They've
seen someone picking up a book
bag."
The rate of recovery for stolen items
is very low.
"With wallets and purses, the
individuals rarely get the money
back," Boyd said. "But the next day
their wallet may show up in a garbage

can."
Bachand suggests students mark
everything of value, using a social
security number or some other
identifying mark. He added students
should leave behind only those
belongings they are willing to lose.
Another reason items are missing is
students feel comfortable in their
surroundings and assume they are
safe, Bachand said. He recalls one
student who had all his clothes
removed from his locker while he was
in the shower.
"The guy had a lock, but he dido 't
use it," Bachand said
Since there are only eight
commissioned officers on campus, it
is up to the students to be aware of
what is going on around them,
Bachand said.

-.;rhe Pines Club -

By Glenn Boledovlch
Northern Light News Editor
One fortunate UAA student will be
chosen to receive an all-expenses-paid
trip to Japan this summer - it could be
you.
The trip is being sponsored by the
International Association of Lions
Clubs as part of a celebration of its
75-year anniversary. Over 400 students
from around the world will be
participating in the Lions World Youth
Congress in Kyoto this August.
The congress offers university
students an opportunity to participate in
a series of lectures and discussions on

the subjects of peace and freedom.
Other topics to be addressed include
religion, economics, political systems,
law, art, the media, education and health
issues. Discussions on these issues will
focus on how they relate to world peace.
Interested students are advised to
familiarize themselves with Lions Club
philosophy as it relates to these broad
issues.
Applications and information are
available in room 218 of the Campus
Center.
Applications must be received by the
Lions Club no later than April 1.

Child care: Forum scheduled
Continued from page 1
Logan said according to her inquiries,
all children on the waiting lists for state
child care assistance will simply be
dropped. In the Daily News article, it was
reported an additional 260 children
already in the program will be dropped
and another 1,200 will will have their
subsidies cut by 20 percent
Logan provided the USUAA with
copies of the news article that announced
the reductions, and expressed her desire to
organize opposition at both UAA and
APU campuses.
"I would like to have volunteers to
solicit signatures here on campus. It'~ the
only thing I'm asking," Logan said. "I

will provide the petitions and a list of
legislators."
The USUAA took no formal action on
the issue, . but a resolution may be
presented for first reading at its next
meeting. Senator Ireton and President
Anne Green both expressed strong
objections to the proposed cuts in child
care subsidie.s.
objections to the proposed cuts in child
care subsidies.
Logan encouraged the forum to focus
on gathering signatures and organizing a
letter writing campaign to politicians in
Juneau.
"Let's bombard those people," Logan
said.
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A campus Police report for the week of Feb. 13 through Feb. 20.
The Scanner does not represent all the police calls received.

Thursday, Feb. 7
.
Saturday, Feb~ 9
.. . .
. .dumpster at student housing. Public
• An employee' workillg the cage at the •Public Safety received a callinfoiming • , Safety had no record of <µJY impqund.
Upon investigation, it was found the car
Sports Center r~ported a man had been them a 16-year-old female was uncon..:
injured in the gym. Officers: responded to seiOus in the Arts Building. AD officer . . had not been towed and was still parked
find them an had suffered a
injuxy and resp6nded with Anchorage Fire Depart- ..,. at .~tudent housing by"a dumpster.
a friend transported him to Providence ·ment medics, who treated the female and;·
Hospital.
··
.• A woman reported a Sain~Bemard had
released·her at the scene.
jumped out of the back of a truck and
Frid~y, Feb. 8 . :
.
Sunday;'Feb. lcl ,. .·
.
> attacked her dog.The woman said she
~~11bli.C Safety~s _aisis~~e Was requested -:Public S#etyteceivedacomptaintfroa;n
.. )VaS concerned about Other dogs ·. and .
to .move vehicles :at ~tu~ent: b.ou~ngfso the ownetof ayehicle; siating his car had \ .·. people walking by the same .truck. An

knee

~n9~ri.woyais9tildJ?r§S~~h~~~Cd~~~ , :,~1rsh{>:t,·: \y~th·PAf1.1~·pr,9)~~1=~~4~ay~~g ::

to be following her to campus and making
vi9Ient ges~ures and yelling.
Wedn.e sday, Feb.13
• A woffilll,l was reported lying on the
sidewalk near Building K. An officer re-

sponded, found the woman had hurt her hip
and called paramedics.
. . .
.
• A woman ~led and reponed that dunng
· the night soin~ne had.taken a stereo C:as-·
f.~i~f~;~.{fc~!jfJ=,ifi~1!t1~~i~:·
hous.µtg.
An·:;::·..offi.cerresponded.
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-
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Join The Team

American
Red Cross

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

Summer Employment with

GrayLineolAlaska
WESTOURS

ANCHORAGE

UAA
7th Annual
Student Showcase
Presentations

•••••

1• •

A p r i I 1 2, 1 9 9 1

Alaska's Largest Fleet
For more infonnation please call:
JoAnn Carson (7864791) or,
Lydia Johnson (786-1966).

FULL & PART-TIME
CITY NAMF.SILOCA TION
Join the cast the leading chain
Video
Superstores In the country •
BLOCKBUSTER Video!

or

or

loin the most prestigious tour and travel company in Alaska.
A quality company offering quality jobs to quality people.

The Luxurious W estours
McKinley Explorer Domecars

script requires a high levd of familiarity wilh
titles and contents, especially with regard to
new releases. And behind the sccnccs you '11
be keeping lhings neat and in order.
H you ' re mature and able to worlc flexible
houn ... and you are looking for excellent
earnings, benefits, and a career path that can
lead to stardom ... apply now at a Bockbustcr
near you; 1005 E. Dimond Blvd., 401 E.
Northern Lts. Blve., or 5600 Debarr Road.

Ee \... M~~

Customer ·Sales &
Service Representatives

--JOBS--

store.

:l.oom in on greeting and assisting customers
and checking video tapes in and out. The

,fl:IJ.

~~-'M.V. Ptarmigan
on Portage Lake

Starring as CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE, you '11 perfonn all of
the daily custcmer service functions in lhe

"Vff4• (hjrr_

DIVISON

Summer llire Programs
'

For More Information and Application, visit:
Admissions and Students Relations
Administration bldg., Room 158.
Deadline for interviews Feb.22
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Students made a difference
Student voices raised in concert.@ make a difference. 1bat
difference could have ~ seen last week by anybody walking
through the Campus Center while a'dministrators were removing
the video games from Room 216 and restoring it to its previous
atmosphere of quiet study.
Winning that battle was no small thing. Those video games,
which have been moved to the student lounge above the cafeteria,
represent about $17,000 in revenues per year to the Campus
Center. Those revenues are partially responsible for Campus
Center services such as the extended building hours.
The administration first tried to put revenues before studies by
combining the game room with the study room. It seems safe to
assume they were taken aback to realize so many students (800
signed a petition) cared about a quiet study area.
The battle was part of a much larger war: the campus-wide
space crunch. The only way the battle, and then the war, will be
won is with more money. Money to build new classrooms, to
expand the campus, to offer more student services.
Money is something the university is always short of and
~ever more so than now under Gov. Hickel' administration and
his proposed university budget.
Let's use our new-found confidence and raise our voices in
concert once more, and make sure Hickel hears us all the way in
Juneau.

Last chance to speak out
These next two days will be the student body's last chance to
back student government representatives who will be attending
the Board of Regents meeting in Juneau Thursday and Friday.
Stude~t. government will be lobbying for library resources,
lower tmtmn rates, the student health centr and a bigger
university budget
This is the last opportunity to speak out on these issues which .
will affect each and every one of us. If voices raised in concert
and petitions forced the Campus Center administration to listen
they will be just as effective on the Board of Regents and the '
legislature.

LADIES AND

NowTH~T'5

ASMOKt SCR~E~\

'

GENTLEMEN,
THE PRESIDENT
OFT11E

.
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letters to the editor
For a better world ·
Dear Editor,
I was disappointed to see that your
paper failed to cover the Jan. 21 noon
meeting at UAA that was sponsored by
the UAA Multicultural Committee.
Over 50 people attended the
discussion on Martin Luther King Jr.,
which featured panelists Celeste Davis,
a UAA instructor of Black History at
Ft. Rich; Dr. Kenneth O'Riley, a UAA
history professor; Bill Stivers, from the
Martin Luther King Jr. Peace and
Justice Center; and Chris Toal of
SANE/AK.
The discussion focused on Martin
Luther ~ing Jr. and his opposition to
the Vietnam War and connections were
maae between the Gulf War and apathy,
violence, poverty, and racism at home.
Many, particularly minorities and
blacks, who traditionally have been
lured into the military with promises of
job training, education and regular
employment, are now on the front lines
and will suffer heavy c-asualties. Yet, the
president who is cheering them on
vetoed a civil rights bill in November.
Oneitha Riley, a student from East
High, passionately described the attitude
of young people toward the war. They
feel helpless and frustrated, not at all
sure of what is happening. They tend to
confuse TV fantasies with wartime
realities, and have not been educated to
understand the issues that are involved.
In her closing remarks, Celeste Davis
added a note about the responsibility of
parents to make their children aware of
what is going on in the world,
reminding us that Martin Luther King,
Jr., said that for him, "love was the key
to the ultimate reality."
The hour-long exchange provided a
memorable commemoration of Dr.
King's work in the anti-war movement.
Without a doubt he recognized, as many

of us now do, the divisive racist pitfalls
of war and the money blown away money that could have been used for
jobs, housing, education and health care.
For a better world,
Ruth Sheridan

Battle of words
Dear Editor,
The following is a letter I sent to
Vice Chancellor of Student Services
Larry ,Kingry in response to his letter
that appeared in your Feb. 5 issue.
Dear Dr. Kingry,

I have read with fascination your letter
to the editor, Tuesday, page five, Feb.5,
1991. I do not want to get into a battle
of words - up to this point th?t is
what it has been, WORDS.
Now you seem to have documented
data of the number of black UAA males
that need counseling. You have analyzed
the black men on this campus, and you
have come to conclude that those
so-called few black males represent an
important need. So Dr. Kingry, why
haven't you given this important need
your undivided attention? Or, do you
prefer to wait until there is a crisis
situation before you abandon your
WORDS and take action.
I do not remember anyone proposing
that you hire a male and female of each
race in the Advising and Counseling
Center. But I am asking you to allocate
appropriate funds and space to the

Minority Student Services so that those
students within UAA could get their
needs met
I do not feel this is asking too much
of you, Dr. Kingry. You are committed
with a passion to provide services to all
your UAA students.

Check for viruses

Safety committee
to form soon
By Glenn Boledovlch
Northern Light News Editor

Dear Editor,
I'd like to thank you for your article
on computer viruses. Requests for the
Shareware program disinfectant have
dramatically increased and general
awareness of what viruses are has also
increased.
There was some information reported
out of context as to how to get a virus
off of a user's disk(s). In the article, I
was quoted as saying the user just had to
"pop in your disk, run it, .... " This is
not the case.
In the Learning Resource Center
computer lab, there is
machine
dedicated to checking disks for viruses.
The LRC is the ONLY place this
service is offered. This is where you
"pop in your disk .... " At the other labs,
there is a program called "Disinfectant,"
either in the Virus Stuff folder or the
Shareware folder on the Macintosh. You
need to run this program to check your
disks.

a

Joel Sadler
User Consultant
Computing and Technology Services

Concerns regarding crime and safety
have not eluded the administration at
UAA.
Chancellor Donald Behrend is in the
process of organizing a campus safety
committee and Larry Kingry, the vice
chancellor of Student Services, said
addressing thefts and other crimes will
be a part of the committee's duties.
"Absolutely it will cover crime," said Kingry shortly after presenting the idea
to the UAA Union of Students Friday.
"Overall the committee will look at
university policy and make
recommendations to the chancellor," he
said. "It will be a permanent
committee."
.
Eleanor C. Clifford, administrative
assistant to the chancellor, said the
committee will consist of members
drawn from the student body,
administration, faculty and staff.
"He hasn't written the specific
charge, but the committee will address
gen_eral safety • and security on
campus," Clifford said.

CANADIAN
STUDIES
CANADIAN STUDIES WEEK AT UAA
FEBRUARY 18-22, 1991
MONDAY FEB. 18: An evening of award-winning Canadian
films, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Campus Center Rm. 105, featuring:

Frank E. Davis
"THE NATI ONAL SCREAM"
"PROPAGANDA MESSAGE"
"THE DRYLANDERS"
TUESDAY FEB. 19: Candian Consul Richard Seaborn will be
the featured speaker at the Anchorage Rotary Luncheon, noon
at the Captain Cook Hotel.
4:00 - 5:30 p.m. ~RESENTA TION OF A CURRICULUM UNIT
FOR CANADIAN STUDIES IN THE 6TH GRADE, CAMPUS
CENTER RM. 105.

WEDNESDAY FEB. 20: THE ATWOOD SEMINAR 2:30-3:30
p.rn. Campus Center Rm. 105. MODERATOR: Dr. Arlene
Kuhner, Dept. of English, UAA. Symposium with UAA graduate students on the writings of Canadian Novelist Margaret
Atwood.
IHURSDA Y FEB. 21: UAA's Theatre production of "The
Crackwalker" by Canadian Distinguished Visitor Lecture will
feature Professor Robert Wallace, English Department Chairman
of York Univeristy in -Toronto, Canada. Mr. Wallace will speak
from 6:30 p.rn. - 7:00 p.rn. on "Canadian Theatre," Thursday,
Feb. ~1 in the UAA Arts Bldg.
FRIDAY FEB. 22: Canadian Consul Richard Seaborn will be the
featured speaker at the Alaska World Affairs Council luncheon,
noon at the Westward Hilton Hotel. .
ALSO: Opening: "The Crackwalker" UAA Theatre Dept.
Reception: 6:30 - 7:30 Arts Building, 2nd Floor Lobby,
Comments By Consul Seaborn and Professor Robert.
Wallace.

PLAY: 8:00 p.m. ·TICKETS AVAILABLE, PHONE 786-4721
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UAA's Persian Gulf discussion series a s~ccess
tjy u1enn Boledovlch
Northern Light News Editor
A week-long series of discussions on
the Persian Gulf crisis provided unique
opportunities for students to pose
questions and debate the Gulf crisis.
The series provided an in-depth forum
on the war; the first of its kind in
Anchorage since a U.S.-led alliance
began bombing Baghdad on Jan. 16.
"It was good, except there was so
much to cover," said Rick Quinones, a
member of the political science honors
society, Pi Sigma Alpha.
The political science club and the
Student Sociology Association
coordinated the series with Linda
Lazzell, Student Life programs director.

Quinones and sociology club member
Molly McCoy were the primary
organizers of the series, which featured
panelists with expertise in Middle East
culture, journalism, pol.i tical science,
economics, sociology and psychology.
"I think people have an interest in
trying to discuss the conflict," said
Mccoy, who graduated from UAA with
degrees in sociology and journalism last
December.
UAA faculty members made up the
majority of the panelists and provided
insights from their various areas of
study. Local newscaster John Tracy and
newspaper columnist Mike Doogan
augmented insights pr.ovided by UAA
journalism professors on the role of the
media in covering the war.

The lunch hour series was held last
week in the Campus Center cafeteria and
each day featured discussion of a specific
aspect o~ the war.
Thursday's discussion focused on
religion, family and cultural issues
surrounding the conflict. A Palestinian,
Ibrahim Edais, offered the perspective of
someone who has cultural ties to the
Middle East. His wife Marge brought
the issue closer to home, by discussing
the wat from the point of view of an
Alaskan Native.
On Friday, a discussion of the
psychological aspects of the war,
including its affects on Iraqi children and
the children of U.S. soldiers serving in
the Gulf, was headed by Professors
Mark Johnson and Chris Brems.

"For the family, living in war is
extremely disruptive," Brems said.
"War interrupts the whole purpose of
family in providing a safe and positive
environment for children. It makes the
task impossible."
·
The series concluded on Saturday,
with a panel discussion on the topics .
discussed throughout the week. Included
was a discussion of the careful control
governments, including the U.S., are
exerting over press coverage.
"There seems to be a campaign to
neutralize the media," said columnist
Mike Doogan, referring to the type and
timing of news releases and press
statements.
"All the news comes at the discretion
of people in uniform," he added.

American woman tells of life in occupied Kuwait
By Beth Morris
Northen Light Reporter

western forces from the Persian Gulf.
"He's filled his offer with conditions
more alarming than ever before," Bodine

Barbara Bodine, the former U.S.
deputy chief of missions in Kuwait
City, told a crowd of UAA students on
Friday how she and other Americans
survived for five months after Saddam
Hussein invaded Kuwait.
Bodine, a guest of the Alaska World
Affairs Council and one of the
Americans trapped in Kuwait after the
invasion first began, dismissed
Hussein's current offer to remove his
troops as propaganda.
Hussein said Friday he would
withdraw his troops only if the allied
coalition pledges to rebuild Iraq,
forgives Iraqi debts and withdraws

said.
"His own people were jubilant when
he agreed to withdraw. But when they
read the fine print and his terms they
were immediately subdued. He's playing
a propaganda game."
Bodine gave a personal account of
how Americans survived and explained
why they stayed in the U.S. Embassy
after Iraqi troops first invaded Kuwait on
Aug. 2.
"We stayed for two reasons; to project
international policy and defy Iraqi's
invasion, and to offer some sort of
protection to the 3,000 Americans still
living in Kuwait City," Bodine said.

"Our gates were open to any American
man knew how to rig phone lines, we
who wanted to come in."
even had a landscape architect who
Shortly after the invasion of Kuwait,
insisted on digging a well, despite the
Hussein told all 67 foreign missions if
desert We all thought he'd been in the
they did not return to their home states,
sun too long but fifteen feet later he
their electric icy, phones and water would
struck water and 200 gallons a minute
be cut off and they would be sealed in
came running through."
Bodine and the other Americans were
their embassies.
Although Iraq ailowed all women,
finally able to leave Iraq in December.
She said they did so with a sense of
children and non-essential personnel to
leave the embassy on Aug. 23, Bodine
accomplishment.
and 170 other Americans were sealed in
"The Iraqis thought we were weak.
the U.S. embassy and left on their own
They thought we would put away our
· values and leave once the conditions
to survive.
"Most of the private citizens trapped
worsened. But we left feeling very
pleased
that, for five months, we had
with us brought talents that enabled the
been
able
to defy Iraqi efforts and get
embassy to sustain itself for five
every
American
out who wanted to
months," Bodine said.
leave."
"One man knew generators, another

UAA Bookstore
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Professors offer opposing views on war
for three reasons:
1. A concern about the political and
military stability of the Persian Gulf, an
The war is justified. After full and fair
area that is important because of its oil
debate, the United States Congress
reserves and its geographical proximity to
authorized the use of armed force
the Soviet Union, the Gulf of Oman and
. pursuant to a resolution of the United
the Arabian Sea. We wer-e quite happy as
Nations Security Council. We seek to
long as Iran and Iraq fought each other
restore the territorial integrity and
and oil producers recycled their funds
sovereign independence of the state of
through London and New York; the end
Kuwait, a member of the United
of hostilities and the indebtedness of Iraq
Nations and of the League of Arab
changed the situation.
States.
2. To strengthen our position of power
We are also fighting because our
in the world vis a vis Japan and a united
material interests were put at risk by
Europe in the "new world order."
Iraq's assault upon Kuwait and its
attempt to assert hegemony in the
3. To insure a plentiful supply of
low-priced oil. Cheap oil is good for our
Middle East. We are not alone. We are
the chief member of an alliance that
economy, it reduces trade imbalances and
includes, among many others, two of Professor William Jacobs
Professor David Maas
it can be used to weaken a potential
our European allies and three of the
enemy who desperately needs the capital
Arab states most directly threatened by favor of Iran or Syria.
- Iran in 1981 or Iraq in 1989-90.
Anti-war
Saddam Hussein's ambitions.
The possible consequences of our
In the short run, we may have to
Now that we are at war, the first task guard against an attempt by the Israeli
In thinking about the administration's actions in the Gulf are disturbing at best.
is to prevail. Hostilities must continue government to expel Palestinians in - policies in the Persian Gulf and their
First is the belief that it is the to the point where the government of large numbers from the occupied
consequences, it is important not to be responsibility of the United States to
Iraq complies with the U.N. resolutions. territories. Over the longer term, we
misled by rhetoric and pretense. To police not only the Americas, but any
Briefly put, Saddam I:Iussein must would be well-advised to pursue more
place we think is important tp our
suggest the United States is fighting a
withdraw unconditionally from Kuwait seriously than we have in the past a
principled war to resist aggression is both well-being. With -whom do we fight the
and the war should not end until he does settlement of the Palestinian question.
ludicrous-and hypocritical. It is ludicrous next war? If we succeed in destroying the
so.
At the same time, we shall have to
armed forces of Iraq, which country will ~
because we often overlook the
The stakes are higher now than they deal with a Soviet Union sinking into
take its place? Turkey? Iran? Syria? What
belligerence of others, e.g., South
were last August, or at any other time chaos or retreating toward mass
Africa's forays into Botswana, policies do we think will lead to the
before Jan.IS. It would be a first-class repression. When one adds to this the
evolution of more stable, cooperative and
Indonesia's occupation of East Timor,
political disaster for us, for our allies, mountain of domestic problems to be
Iraq's invasion of Iran and so on. It is democratic societies in the Middle East?
for the U.N. and for the principles M solved, not the least of which is the
hypocritical because the United States is War? Large shipments of arms to Israel,
collective security embodied in the U.N.
complete mess that has been made of
Saudi Arabia and Egypt? Occupation?
as aggressive as any state when the time
Charter, if the fighting were to cease our national finances in the last decade,
A second worry, which has even
seems appropriate, e.g., Panama, Korea,
without achieving that end.
it is an understatement to say that the
divided American leaders,' is the use of
Vietnam, etc.
way ahead is not smooth or well-lit.
War, even in a proper cause, is a
overt force. In opposition to the old right
The United States is at war with Iraq
miserable business. Absent an early
(Cyrus Vance, ... ) George Bush has
decision by Saddam Hussein to comply
decided the use of military might is the
with the U.N. resolutions, the air war
best guarantee of our preeminence. One
Turkey
will go on and ·we will shortly be joined
wonders what country is now the greatest
in battle with the Iraqi anny on the
threat to world peace - the Soviet Union
ground. The toll of death and injuries to
besieged by internal problems or a
soldiers and noncombatants, especially
declining power like the United States?
in Kuwait, is likely to be high. No one
Finally, what are the effects of this war
should be under any illusions in this
on domestic politics? Public opinion
regard.
succumbs to manipulation, the media
Iran
Whether the war is prudent, only time
abdicates its responsibility, Congress
and chance will tell. When the fighting
engages in solipsistic debate, political
stops, we will face a host of problems.
candidates and presidents become more
There may be a "Cold War" in the Arab
adventurous. It is a sad irony that, as we
world for a long time. Arrangements
become less democratic at home, we
will have to be made for the continuing
become more vocal in our demands for
security of a restored Kuwait, Saudi
democracy abroad.
Arabia and the other Gulf states. The
defeat of Iraq will deny Saddam Hussein
Saudi Arabia
his bid for hegemony, but it may so
weaken Iraq that the traditional balance
of power in the region will be undone in

Pro-war
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Engineering students sculpt ice for Rondy
By Crystal L. Crouch
Northern Light Features Editor

Born as a block of ice, exhibit No. 32
in the G.C.I "Frozen Illusions" Snow
Sculpture Competition matured into a
well-constructed, block-lettered
sculpture, with a lot of help from UAA
civil engineering students.
The large sculpture; which bears the
initials "A.S.C.E./UAA" is easily
spotted when driving in the right-hand
lane of Benson Boulevard or at the
exhibition on the corner of Benson
Boulevard and Denali street
The students who worked on the
creation are members of the UAA
Chapter of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. They used mostly
gardening tools to chip and sculpt the
ice.
"Bart Quimby, the chair of
engineering, suggested we do a sculpture
and we thought it was a good idea," said
Susan Randlett, a civil engineering
major and one of the sculptors.
"We thought it would be a good way
to get together and do some_thing outside
of school. It was early enough in the
semester to be able to have the time to
work on it," said Cynthia Kustin, a
junior majoring in civil engineering.
'Tm never doing it again," joked
Michael Stanka. "It's too cold."
Stanka, 29, selected the block of ice,
which took seven hours to transform.
- "Yeah," Randlett added, "we were out
here battling frostbite to work on this
thing. Our professor (Quimby) was out
here in a suit chipping away at the ice.
He stopped by just to see it, then started
helping," she said.
The entrants were given one week to
work on the sculpture. Sculpture No.
32 was entered in the corporate category.
"I think there are six categories and
the only one we fit into was corporate,"
David Dunlap, one of the sculptors,
said.
"We originally wanted to do an arc,
but we didn't have enough·time,"
Randlett added.
Although the sculptures are called
"snow sculptures", the sculptors are the
first to let you know they were working

See SNOW page 13
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Student sculptors : Ken Ackerman, Michael Stanka, Susan Randlett, David Dunlap and Cynthia Kustin.

UAA is less At Risk due to .programs coordinated by Lazzell
By Echo Breaux
Northern Light Senior Reporter

,,

, Deep in the heart of the UAA
Campus Center is Linda Lazzell's office.
Lazzell, programs coordinator for
Student Programs, is also chair of the
At Risk Committee. Her office is as
obscure as the committee she heads.
Though many students may not be
familiar with the name, they have
probably come in contact with the
programs the committee has helped
coordinate.
"We're still kind of new," she said.
"We're still struggling for our role and
how we fit in. We've been really
successful with the drug and alcohol
program. and we 'II CQntinue to do.that.':

The committee was created two years
ago as the campus was preparing for
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week.
The week was part of the Federal
Government's Drug-Free Schools Act,
during which universities informed
students about the harms of drug and
alcohol usage.
"The committee got together to plan a
whole week of events and that led to the
formation of it on a permanent basis,"
Lazzell said. "Student Life decided to
coordinate it and have ongoing
planning."
The committee is comprised of UAA
faculty, administrators and students.
"We address issues facing students on
campus, like AIDS, date rape, drugs and

Linda L;azzell

alcohol," she said.
"Some years we address certain issues
and we try to focus on one basic topic
during a semester. Most of what we do
is make students aware, through passive
programs, like pamplets and stuff or
active programs, of things they may
face and help them make informed
choices," she said.
As with the other campus programs,
the At Risk Committee is dealing with
issues a campus health center would
probably take on.
"We are here, in part, because we
don't have a health center that would
give students information on most of
these issues," she said.
See Lazzell- page _12
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Rondy Trade Fair brings artisans together
said.
Flattered by the mention of one of the
U.S. 's first typographical artists,
Rosborough stays creatively inspired by
mixed feedback on her wacky creations.
"People's general first reaction is
usually 'Geez, how gaudy,' but then I'm
sure they don't even know who Goudy
was. They're actually throwing a
compliment at me," she said.
Slava International Incorporated, one
of the first Alaskan-based companies to
begin trading ventures with the Soviet
Union, participated in the fair for the
second time. This year it was selling
soviet merchandise.
"We wholesale these products to
stores in Alaska and outside," said Steve
Zelener, owner of Slava International
Inc.

DIANE E. DUNHAWThe Northem Llgtt

UAA an major Heather Rosborough poses next to her display of unusual, handmade jewelry at the Sullivan Arena
By Diane E. Dunham
Northern Light Photo Editor
Cow tipping t-shirts, Russian
watches, ''The Duchess of Hat Tacks"
and mood rings - these were just a few
of the things to see at the Fur Rondy
Trade Fair and Food Fest
Merchants from all over Alaska and
some from out of state found their way
to the George M. Sullivan Arena for the
trade fair, which ran Feb. 8-17.
Fran Kelso, owner of The Elleneff
Trading Company, came from Ousinkie,
a small island off Kodiak, to participate
in the trade fair.
Kelso's booth held a variety of locally
made and imported jewelry.
''This is our first time at the trade fair.
We also attend the Alaska State Fair in
Palmer and the Kodiak Crab Festival,"
Kelso said.
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Molly (last name not given), known
as the "Duchess of Hat Tacks," also
made an appearance at the trade fair .
The Duchess' booth held a variety of
pins, including Fur Rendezvous pins
dating back to the forties and a variety
of Alaska Railroad poster pins.
''This is the largest collection of
buttons in the state," she said.
Among the many jewelry merchants
at the Trade Fair was Heather
Rosborough, a 30-year-0ld UAA art
major.
Rosborough' s booth displayed a
unique selection of plastic jewelry.
''They're made out of plastic with
laminated foils, and almost all the
crystals are Austrian," Rosborough
explained.
"I've been doing jewelry for about
two years. I started off as a painter.
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"It's my first time doing Fur
Rendezvous. I do shows with
Nordstrom, A. C. Bang and the
Stonington Gallery," she said.
Rosborough claims the only themes
of her jewelry are to just be different and

fun.
''What I like is when people look at
my work, they smile," Rosborough

IYOMllYATIOIYS BEIIYG SOOONI' POR STUDEIYI' SPEAKER
AT TllE UAA 1991 COMMEIYCEME/Vl' ACI'Wn'IES OIY
MAY 6, 1991
Any current student at UM who will be graduating with an
Associates, Bachelors, or Graduate degree is eligible to be
NOMINATED. Any prospective graduate can be nominated, in
writing, by any current UM faculty, staff or student.
The nomination must be in the form of a letter of recommendation that is to be sent directly to:

Franklin Berry, Chairman
Commencement Speaker Selection Committee
Building K-104C
University of Alaska, Anchorage
Telephone 786 - 1601
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Nominations must be received in the Committee Chairman's
office by 5:00 p.m. on March 1, 1991. Each nominee who
agrees to be considered will be required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

OPEN 7 DAYS
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Weekdays till 8
561-8922
Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-5

Visiting from Seattle was Alexis
Berry, from M.A. Graphics. The
business, which usually sells out of
Pike Place Market in Seattle, traveled to
Anchorage for this year's Fur
Rendezvous.
The booth consisted of sweat shirts
and t-shirts bearing colorful designs of
Seattle artist Marie Crouchet.
''They're designed and printed by us in
Seattle. We're inspired by fish," said
Berry, when asked about the "Big, ugly
fish" sweatshirts.
Crouchet has worked with many
artistic mediums, but chose to display
only clothing items at the trade fair.
"We have done prints of our work in
the past but now we've just gone to
wearable art," Berry said.
One of the most unique items at the
M. A. Graphics stand was the "cow
tipping" t-shirts and sweatshirts.
(For those who didn't know that cows
sleep standing up, cow tipping is the
home-spun: pastoral prank of waiting
until a cow is asleep in a pasture and
then pushing the cow over.)
"About a year ago, someone told us
about cow tipping, and it became kind
of a joke, so we made a shirt out of it,"
Berry said.

Submit a resume or brief background history
Indicate the degree they will be receiving in May, 1991
Submit two references other than his/her nominator
Provide a brief outline of proposed speech

There is no specific topic of speech suggested except the
general idea of "Commencement."
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By Jessica Keil
and Kerry Dow ning
Northern Light Reporters
Walking in downtown Anchorage is,
in itself, an adventure. Add to that
sub-zero temperatures, biting inlet
winds and the colorful local residents
and what do you get?
You get Fur Rondy.
Or, more specifically, you get the
Anchorage Fur Rendezvous Winter
Carnival.
In an act of unadulterated selflessness
on Free-ride Day, February 8th, we two
roving reporters braved the elements
(and the locals) to bring the essence of
the carnival to the more sensitive people
in our fair town.
The first thing one must remember, is
lo dress warm. Layers are the key, and
we're not talking fashion here. Bunny
boots are a blessing while waiting in
long ride or ticket lines.
As it was, we only had the stamina to
make it through four rides before the
cold (and the end of the free-ride time)
drove us back to the relative warmth of
the car.
If you've never been to the Fur Rondy
Carnival, the set-up is pretty much the
same as the Alaska State Fair in
Palmer.
Golden Wheel Amusements provides
the rides, all perched intimidatingly
close to one another.
No small consolation is the idea that
these are probably not engineers setting
these rides up. Most likely, there is not
one fair-goer who hasn't fantasized what
would happen if one day the Zipper
collided mid-zip with the Hammer.
Despite the cold and wind, there was a
pretty fair turnout (pun intended).
Children of all ages bundled up and faced
the elements with brave smiles and rosy
cheeks.
We rated the rides on three things:
line time, attendant charm and
barfability.

Two Rondy participants enjoy the aerial view of downtown Anchorage.

The first ride we hit was that carnival
classic - the Ferris Wheel.
From the ground, it didn't look
terribly impressive, and we were
disappointed it wasn't facing the ocean.
But the lights were there and the
music rose clear and easy on the wind.
Atmosphere is everything.
The wait for this ride was rather long,
although that's only to be expected for
this crowd-pleaser. But the ride was
worth iL
Line Time: 8 min.
Attendant Quiet and Quirky
Barfability: Breezy, cheesy; chair mate
queasy.
Overall: a good ride, great view.
The next stop was the Swinging
Ship, a notorious kid-pleaser. But would
two college journalists like it? The
answer is, "yes!"
Remember when you were a kid and
you used to wish the swing set wasn't
so much work? This ride offers the
stomach drops of the swings, with zero
work - very gratifying.
The best place to sit is in the extreme
front or back of the vessel; the middle
doesn't give a very intense ride.
The Swinging Ship was a pleasant
surprise. Be sure not to pass this ride up
at any fair.
Line Time: 3 min.
Attendant: Kindly, helpful.
Barfability: Swingy, clingy;
grin-factor high; a bit noisy.
Overall: A hidden treasure, found.
On to the Sizzler, by far one of the
most visually pleasing rides of all. The
sun had just set and the lights were on;
it was spectacular.
Another plus was you could choose
your own seaL It's a ride for those who
know what they want, and they want it
now.
Line Time: 3 min.
Attendant: Speedy, seedy.
Barfability: Gets ya dizzy and in a
tizzy; be sure you're comfy getting
cozy.

Golden Wheel Amusements provides the rides for the Fur Rondy Winter carnival Including the Ferris Wheel.
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The Sizzler (shown here) leaves rtders anything from dJsorientated to elated.

1he Sizzler Is present at Alaska's many carnivals and fairs Including the Pamer fair.
Participants take the thrills and chills of the Sizzler.
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Overall: A hoot.
The final leg of our adventure took
place on the Octopus. The sunset had
slowly faded and was deepening to an
alluring indigo blue. We watched the
sky as we waited for all the passengers
to board and the ride to begin. And
begin it did.
It's always been a personal opinion of
ours the excitement of the ride is
directly proportionate to the amount of
noise you make. We made enough noise
for everyone to have a tremendous time.
The machinery slowed and we
prepared ourselves for disembarking. But
we were met with a surprise.
The attendant wasn't letting us off.
In fact, he was standing there,
chain-smoking, inspecting the
machinery.
We began to get nervous.
He called another attendant over and
they both stood there, chain-smoking,
looking at the machinery.
We made some more noise.
Finally, two attendants and three
cigarettes, later he started up the
machine again.
More noise from us.
When we finally got off after 20
minutes of line and ride time, we asked
the attendant what had been going on.
Apparently he had seen the machinery
throw off some sparks and wanted to
keep it going to see if it happened
again.
Well ...
Line Time: 4 min.
Attendant smokin', provokin', thinks
something's broken.
Barfability. Fun until the sparks flew;
intrigue high; nervousness factor soaring.
Overall: Action-packed, noisy and
fun, if you like living on the edge of
death.

Our night of cheap thrills over, we
trundled off, thankful we lived to write
about our adventure and looking forward
to doing it again next year.
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Pool players shoot for bucks in Rondy contest
By Diane E. Dunham
Northern Light Photo Editor
A few UAA students found
themselves behind the eight ball last
week at The Billiard Palace.
Mike Evan was one of them. Evan,
18, competed in the open eight-ball and
open nine-ball competitions in the Fur
Rondy Pool Tournament.
Evan placed seventh in the open
eight-ball and tied for last place in the
open nine-ball.
Evan has been playing pool for three
years. He said, "For me, pool means fun
and money. It's my No. 1 source of
income."
Also competing was Jini Root, 18,
who has been playing pool for one year.
Root entered with her partner,
Flapper, in the Dutch Doubles.
"His real name is John Hamilton but
all the guys have pool names depending
on how they shoot," she said.
"There's one guy who we called
Rabbit because he always jumps around
when he plays. But now it's shortened
to Rabbi."
''The Dutch Doubles is an event
where you and your partner take turns
shooting," Root said.
The winnings are detennined by a
Calcutta fund and the prize money
which is paid out from the entry fees.

Root explained, "People buy you,
they bid and if the bids go high, there's
a lot of money in the Calcutta fund.
"After someone buys you, you have
the opportunity to buy half of yourself."
Confusing as it seems, the Calcutta
ended up being about $300.
The Calcutta pot is paid to the top
three contenders. 60 percent goes to the
first place winner. 30 and 10 percent
going to second and third place winners,
respectively.
Brad Roush, 22, competed in the open
nine-ball.
"My dad's girlfriend works here, so
she got me started in tournaments," he
said.
''This is my first year in the Fur
Rondy competition, but I've shot pool
for about five years," he said.
This has been the eighth year for the
tournament and it has now grown to be
largest pool tournament in the state.
This year it had a total pay out in prize
money of over $6,000.
"You have to like to play pool.
That's the only requirement for the
tournament," said Sue Griffin, owner of
The Billiard Palace.
"Last year we had about 800 people
total for all the events. Those are people
locally, and those who travel from
around the state," she added.
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Nevir - Herbal Japanese skin care.
Call at Donna 346-1226.
Royal-Beta 8020 typewriter, 3-yearsold, $95 firm. 561-1879.
FOR SALE: Heavy duty steel workrack
for mid-sized pickup $80. Across-thebed toolbox $20. Call Scott at 563-8890.

Mariott, Hilton, and Ramada Inn. Unlimited usage with SO% off for one night
or entire stay. No restrictions. One year
membership in Hotel Express fully
transferable. Also, savings up to 50%
on cruises, condominiums, and car
rentals. Gift certificates for free set of
three designer pieces of luggage given
for each order. Regular fee: $39 .95. College students and faculty pay only
$19.95. Send check or money order before October 30, 1990, to:
JONES ASSOCIATES- Dept. 101
5666 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla, CA 92037

18 and have lived with a combat veteran at some point you may participate
in this study. Volunteers are needed to
full out a Needs Assessment. This surveyis partofa University of AlaskaIRB
approved Master's thesis. Call 786-1712
any Wednesday between noon and 2
p.m. For information on how to obtain
a questionnaire. ~urveys are anonymous. Your help is needed.

;1/(}T/tEcf

llEtP U/11;1/TE(}

For Sale: 1981 Dodge D-150 1/2 ton
S.W.B. V-8 automatic p/s, p/b, 15,000
miles since complete engine and
transmission rebuild. Includes 4 studded snow tires. Will not pass l/M.
Complete vehicle in very nice shape. SWF -Sailing the Yukon from Dawson
$2900. Call 333-1505.
City to Nome, Diomedes, and beyond.
Learn some navigation and wilderness.
For Sale: 1954 Chevy 210 2-door sedan, Approximately 2 1/2 months this sum235 C.I.D. six cylinder with 3-speed on mer. Must be in excellent health. For
column. Body good; dependable, daily info. Call Richard at 337-7394.
driver. $2000. Call Josh@ 786-7603.
Need help studying Russian 101 or102?
1501S Dynastar skis w /Tyrolia 190 I am a helpful person with six years of
bindings, excellent condition, $85. La- Russian study (2 at UAA) and prior
dies Raichle ski boots, size 7 1/2, $35. tutoring experience. Call Crystalat345Heavydutysteelworkrackformidsize 2868 before 7 p.m.
p/u $90. Heavy duty across-the-bed
tool box, $30. 786-7618 - Scott.
Interested in other cultures? Trying to
make friends in other countries? LookFOR SALE
ing for pen-pals? Our new international
Stamina 600MC Rowing Machine, ex- pen-pal organization can help. For decellent condition. Asking $50.00 or best tails, write: STARCRYSTAL INTERoffer. Call Mary Lou at 563-1005.
NATIONAL, P.O. BOX 186, GALETON, PA 16922, U.S.A.
Guaranteed auto repair at a fraction of
the usual shop prices. All types. Call
.LSAI
278-7099. I buy tired VWs.
Prepare in Anchorage for the lSAT
and the GRE. Call 562-2161, Ext. 53.
SAVE 50% AT LEADING HOTELS
NATIONWIDE.Atover2,000locations A'ITENTION: Partners and adult chilsuch as Holiday Inn, TraveLodge, · drenof oombatveterans:Jfyouareover ·

Needed
100 People seriously interested in losing up to 30 lbs. in the next 30 days!!!
"'Control and Normalize the appetite
"'Eat the foods that you love
"' Inches and Cellulite melt away
"'Provides Nutrients needed daily plus
incredible Energy
All Natural, 100% Guaranteed. Call Gia
@273-5421

Desperately Seeking Don Lindsey: I
need your brother's address. Please call Make a difference for youth victims of
and leave a message at 786-4815. Jessi. sexual abuse: volunteer 2 hours per
week at Parents United. Training and
clinical supervision provided. 276-6440.
PART TIME - Earn easy extra money.
Positive
feelings for LESBIANS/GAYS
Ride Share
and
THEIR
FRIENDS/FAMILIES is a
I need a ride to Eagle River Mondays
must.
Write
Reebekka, PO Box 76087,
and Wednesdays. My class gets out at
Atlanta,
GA
30358.
7:10. I am willing to share costs. 6886116 evenings.
Immediate jobs for students postering
on
campus. Completely flexible hours,
Non-smoking female wanted to share
good
pay, bonuses. No car or experi2- bdrm apt. near Lake Otis/Tudor.
ence
necessary. Write: Mr. John
Rent $275 plus 1/2 phone and electric.
Haletsky,
The Center For College MarCall Michelle Grurst 563-4421.
keting, Inc. 992 High Ridge Rd., Stamford, CT 06905. Complete information
Drivers Wanted
$8-$12 per hour. Reliable vehicle with will be sent to you. Please enclose $1
insurance and drivers record needed. postage and h~dling.
Apply at Pizza Time after 4 p.m. 3373377, ask for Dave or Eric. 360 Boniface
Parkway #BS.
WANT AD
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share 3 BR duplex near Westchester
Lagoon & bike/ ski trails. Washer I
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace, off-street
parking,quietneighborhood.$250/mo.
& 1/3 utilities & $100 deposit. Call
Wendy 277-5550.
··--:.·- - - - - - - - - - - -

Recent graduate moving to Alaska in
later March would like to rent or house
sit through July. \Call Holly at (314)
449-6630 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Alaska
time or write P.O. Box 1934 Columbia,
Missouri, 65205. References provided.

-----------Happy Birthday to Shannon - the doll
from ~a.w;ue! .
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Crosby to re~rch African dance
in Western African regions
students.
In fact, she will be leaving this week
to perform in a two-week festival in
New York, sponrored thro~gh
Columbia University's Teacher's
College. The festival is open by
audition to companies and individual
choreographers throughout the United
States.
She will be. performing a piece
choreographed by Tim O'Slynne of the
XSIGHT! performance group.
Crosby arranged for O'Slynne to
choreograph her dance when the
company came to do a residency with
U AA last fall.
By now, New York must seem a .
familiar place to Crosby. In addition to
her almost yearly visits, she also
received her master's degree at New
York University. Her undergraduate
work was completed at Western
Kentucky University. She's been an
Alaskan resident since 1974.
"Althoug~ my training comes mostly
from New York," said Crosby, "my
background is here, but I wouldn't
change anything about that. Most of my
time has been spent working in this
community.
"I really enjoy bringing whatever it is
I have to give into this community.
This is where I live," she said.
Crosby added it's a tremendous joy
working with the people in the
university and dancers in Anchorage.
Although she is eagerly anticipating
her sabbatical, she seems to be even
more excited about bringing her
new-found knowledge back to her
classes.
"It's never been that important for me
to feel like I have to make my mark
elsewhere, because giving what I can
here is very meaningful," she said.
"I've always tried hard to make sure I
don't stagnate. I want to continue to
grow as an artist and an educator, so I
can continue to enrich this community."

By Jessica Kell
Northern Light Reporter
Some students find it difficult to do
research in the library' since there are
so many diversions. Shuffling papers,
muffled whispers, coughs and sneezes
can lead even the most steadfast of
students to distraction.
But imagine doing your research in
Africa.
·
That's where Jill Crosby, UAA
assistant professor of dance, will be
doing her research to complete her
doctorate degree next year. For Crosby,
each distraction could lead to a new
discovery and a broader outlook on the
art of African dance.
Her travels will begin next October
and will take her to the University of
Ghana in Mali, a republic in Western
Africa. From there, she will visit
different villages in the region to study
dancing, drumming and African arts in
general.
"It's really important for me to do
this," Crosby said. "There's so little
written about African dance. African
cultures have been primarily oral
cultures. The dance hasn't been studied
that much, except recently.
"It's hard to find good, substantial
background information on the form.
Even when I go and take classes in New
York, they can teach me the
movements, but they don't necessarily
take the time to give the background and
underpinnings of dancing to the music.
"This way I can grab knowledge
firsthand and bring it back to my
students. I can make them even more
knowledgeable as to what the arts are,
like in another country, and how it
compares to what we do in our country.
It will open up a whole new world to
them." she said.
In addition to her African sabbatical,
she travels almost every summer to
New York. There, she can study new
ideas and techniques to bring back to her

M. SCOTT MOON /The Northern Light

UAA Assistant Professor of Dance Jill Crosby will study dance In Africa this fall.
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UAA Civil Engineering
students aeate snow
sculpture - seven hours

HONEST PORTRAYAL OF LIFE

presents

ON THE BOTTOM FRINGES OF SOCIETY.
RECOMMENDED

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT CARAS,
ARTS BUILDING Box OFFICE
OR BY CALLING 263-ARTS

UAA

Continued from page 8
Although the sculpture didn't win the
competition, the A.S.C.E./UAA club
issued a challenge for other UAA clubs
to enter next year's snow sculpture
competition.
"Now that we know how to do it, it'll
be easier next year," Kustin said. "It's
positive P.R. for the engineering club
and it gives you a chance to go out and
do something besides stndv."

FEBRUARY

22, 23, MARCH 1,2, 8, 9 AT 8
24, MARCH 3, 10 AT 3 PM

PM

FEBRUARY

UAA ARTS BUILDING MAtNSTAGE

NEED TO ESTABLISH CREDIT?

PARTY PRICES

An old company has a new idea aimed
at meeting your credit needs. No cost to
receive an application for your VISA
card. Minimum requirement $12,000
annual income. Send self addressed
stamped envelope to TB P.O. Box
240543 Anchorage, Ak 99524

"It looks like snow," Kustin said,
"but it is actually solid ice. It's starting
to melt now, but last Sunday it was
pretty cold out when we were working
on it."

UM IS AN EOl'M EUfltD'l'ER AW) EDUCATIONAL .. snruTION

from Pizza Hut

00

RESEARCH
IFORMATION
Llrgsst Library of Information In U.S. •

Fully-topped
medium

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

1·ttRna ao~t8i~Jl.;!~2
SCHOLARSHIPS,
FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS
ED'S SERVICES
BOX 3006
BOSTON, MA 02130

Now buy your favorite medium pizza at the
REGULAR MENU PRICE and get up t.o 4
more of equal or lesser value for just $4 each.

ALASKA CLUB

Or. rush $2.00 to: Res11rch lnfor1111Uon
11322 Idaho Ave. 12<XrA. Los Angeles, CA 90025

is now hiring for camp counselors for spring break
sports camp March 11-15. Earn money and a one
month pass during your spring break. Must apply in
person at the Alaska Club on the corner of Boniface
f
and Tudor. Call 337-9550 ext.124 with any
questions.

'.

Additional toppings extra. Valid in Anchorage,
Eagle Riuer, Fairbanks or Kenai.

Dnw
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Stressed out?
Sanity Lunch Break at 11:45 a.m.
Psychology Colloquium
Psychology Colloquium in CAS 250
at noon.
Campus Ministry
The University Campus Ministry
meets each Wednesday at 5 p.m. in
the Campus Center Pub.

Campus Cinema
"Guess Who's Coming To Dinner?" airs at 6:45 p.m.
in ARTS 117. "A Raisin in the Sun" airs at 8:30 p.m.
in ARTS 117. "Notorius" airs at 7 p.m. in ARTS
116.

Need cheap legal advice?
Legal services from a professional for
$2 in Campus Center Rm. 228 from
2to5p.m.

UAADance
All-university dance in the Campus Center cafeteria
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Student Organization Against
Racism
S.O.A.R. is having its monthly
brown bag, round table discussion at
noon in Campus Center Rm. 104.
The speaker is Sheila Riley of
Minority Student Services.

Relationship Series
Relationship Series at 7 p.m. in
Campus Center Rm. 104.
UAAAlumni
Alumni meeting in the
Administration Bldg. Rm. 204 at 6
p.m.
Campus Center Art Gallery
Show Closes
Mary Tarabochia's show, "Consider
the Circle Instead of the Line" closes
at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center Art
Gallery.

Women's Basketball
The Northern Ligftts Invitational will start at 1 p.m.
in the UAA Sports Center.
UAA Theatre
The UAA Theatre Department presents ''The
Crackwaiker" at 8 p.m. in the ARTS Bldg. Mainstage
Theatre. It will run weekends through March 10.
Reading by UAA Master of Fine Arts Candidates
'IJie UAA Program in Creative Writing presents
Leola Jewett Hagen and Marybeth Holleman reading
fiction and creative non-fiction works at 8 p.m. in the
K 166 ampitheater. Admission is free.

Men's Basketball
UAA plays UAP in the UAA Sports Center.

Club Council
Club Council meeting at 1 p.m. in
Ca."Tipus Center Rm. 105.
Minority Student Services
Minority Student Services meeting at
noon in K 208.
·

.

Kayakers Practice
Kayak Pool Session in the Sports
Center from 8 to 10 a.m.
Math Workshops
Math workshops given by Linda Lee
in the Math Learning Center from 11
a.m. to 12 p.m. The workshop is
titled: "Learning to love basic math
word problems." Suggested for Math
054 students.

Study Skills Lecture
"Mastering A Textbook" lecture at 1
p.m. in B 101.

Music To Eat Lunch To
Music at noon in the Campus Center
Pub featuring contemporary guitarist
Patric D'Eimon.
Accounting Club
Accounting Club meeting at 2:30
p.m. in C 213.
Sexual Violence Prevention
Workshops
The UAA Affirmative Action Office
is sponsoring a series of free sexual
violence prevention workshops, led
by the staff of Standing Together
Against Rape. All sessions will be
held in Campus Center Rm. 104.
Today's workshop is.from 2 to 4
p.m.

Women's Basketball
The Northern Lights Invitational will start at 11 a.m.

radio
Flautist Tonya Firmin will perform a solo recital at
3 p.m. in the UAA ARTS Bldg. Recital Hall. The
program includes works by Mozart, Telemann and
Bach. Admission is free.

Need Job Advice?
Career Series meets at 11 a.m.

Effective Business Writing
The UAA College of Community and
Continuing Education is sponsoring a
course called "Effective Business
Writing," offered Feb. 23 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The course targets the
business person who must write
quickly and effectively in a clear,
contemporary style. For more
information on registration, call
257-2758 or 786-1121.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Seen any suspicious looking camera buffs lurking
around? The UAA Camera Club is sponsoring a
photography contest titled, "Funniest Faculty Photo."
The contest is open io all UAA photography students
and prizes include a $100 gift certificate from Dan's
Camera Repair and photography books from Photo
Express. Entires should be given to Camera Club
president. Johnathon Green in the ARTS BlQ.g. 315
photography lab. Photos must be in black and white,
8" x 10" and mounted. The deadline for entries is
March 20.

MIND

WAVES

:YiJu ion 't fiave to 6e positive,
:YiJujustfiaveto6eyourself
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Tep 10
Daniel Ash
This Love
Trash Can Sinatras
Obscurity Knocks
Drivin' & Cryin'
Fly Me Courageous
They Eat Their Own
Like a Drug
Anything Box
Soul on Fire
Nine Inch Nails
Sin
Cocteau Twins
Heaven or Las Vegas
Charlatans UK
Then
The Immaculate Fools
Falling Apart Together
Sisters of Mercy
More

Listen to the Revolution, our own top ten
show. Every Wednesday@ 8 p.m.
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Poss knows when it's time to party and time to ski
By Echo Breaux
Northern Light Senior Reporter
Jay Poss is sitting cross-legged on the
floor. His voice is soft, almost inaudible,
even though the room is quiet. He talks
easily, especially when the conversation is
focused on skiing.
."I started skiing when I was 16," says
the member ofUAA's nordic ski team.
"I started racing when I was a junior in
high school. It seems like a late start, but
with skiing, unlike running or something,
you don't peak until you're 28 or
29-years-old," he says.
"You don't get a good aerobic base.until
then," he explains.
Despite the fact that the team spends
about an hour and a half to two hours
practicing on the weekdays and over two
hours on weekends, Poss says the
members don't socialize much with one
another outside of meets and practices.
"I don't go out with people from the
team. There's a big age difference. It's not
like, say hockey, where the median age is
22. They're all male. It's not that way
with our team," Poss explains.
"Everyone is so different, so diverse.
You have skiing in common but you get
tired of talking about skiing," he says.
While he doesn't exactly seem like the
loner type, he does admit that he enjoys
the fact that skiing is an individual sport.
'Tm a bad team person. I don't like
having that responsibility on my
shoulders, like I didn't make the goal. I
like relying on myself. It's my
responsibility if I don't do well. I only
have one person to blame - myself," he
says.
"We don't work as a team - it's not

necessary. We give each other support but
you don't pass them a puck or a
basketball. I see them at the start of the
race and wish them luck, then I see them
at the finish," he states.
His two favorite pastimes outside of
racing give a hint of a guy who possesses
a hedonist's flair .
"I like to party. When it's time to party,
it's time to party. I try to avoid it during
the ski season though," he says.
"And I eat a lot. The ski team eats so
much food. You should see some of the
guys on our team eat," he says, laughing.
"Sizzler, when it has its all-you-eat
buffet, is our favorite place. It's all you
can eat for $6.00. Stig Mattsson is the
Million-Dollar Man because he eats so
much food," he claims.
Eating isn't the only thing he admires
teammate Mattsson for.
"He's in the Top 10 on the Swedish
National team, which is the best in the
world," Poss says. "He's brought the
level up and he wins. He's good about
winning and he's good about losing."
He has equal praise for the coaching
staff for the team.
"We have the best staff," he says.
"Bill Spencer and Tiina Hoffman make
a great combination. Neither have lost the
reality of what it is to be a skier and not
just a coach. Bill was a U.S. Olympic
skier and Tina knows a lot about the
administration and physiology," he states.
Poss plans to graduate from UAA with
a major in biology, then he's going to let
his hedonistic spirit lead him for a while.
''I'd like to open a sports therapy clinic
for athletes. I may go to medical school in
Mexico.
"No one applies to the medical schools

DIANE E. llUNHAM!The Northern Light

Jay Poss: "When It's time to party It's time to party."
there because rlo one wants to go to school
in Mexico and because they're dive
schools," he says.
"The American Medical Association still

UAA sends 16 skiers to NCAA nationals
By Scott Samples
Northern Light Sports Editor
The UAA ski team qualified 16 skiers to
go to nationals, matching the record for
Seawolves skiers sent to the NCAA
championship.
The Seawolves placed four skiers from
both the men's and women's Alpine team,
and four from the men's and women's
Nordic team.
Head Coach Paul Crews said there is a
formula that determines who will be sent
to nationals. The championships are set up
in two divisions - the Western Region
and the Eastern Region.
There are 36 athletes chosen for each
event. Each region is guaranteed 40

percent of the field.
The other 20 percent is determined by
head-to-head competition between the
regions in the past two years. Crews said
the regions have ·split about 50-50 this
year.
Crews said he is pleased with the
number of selections, and especially with
the Nordic teams.
.
"I'm really happy with. the
cross-country skiers," he said. "I'm
hoping they do as well as they have been.
Everybody seems to be healthy.''
The men's Nordic team.placed Tuomo
Latva-Kiskola, Jay Poss, Stig Mattsson,
and Dan Fleener.
In the classical technique, Mattsson is
ranked first in the west, and Fleener was

an All-American last year.
On the women's team, Sara Fitzgerald,
Debbie Nordyke, Paivel Alkula, and Joey
Caterinchio will represent UAA.
Despite a bumpy start, Crews said the
women's cross-country team has come on
strong for the latter part o,f the season.
"We started off the season kind of
wondering what we had. They just
weren't together, psychologically,"
Crews said. "About mid-season they had
a team meeting and they just came out and
went for it.''
The team encountered difficulties with
the 9,000-foot altitude in last week's
NCAA Westem Regionals at Laramie,
Wyo.

See

NATIONALS page 19

accepts them, so I can become a doctor in
the U.S.
"Though the last time I was there, I got
sick," he says.

Northern Light ClassifiedsWhere you get more for less.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

s1000~~.
Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000more!
This program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
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Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic
825 L Street, Suite 101

343-4611
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Gymnasts fall during final leg of Midwest road trip
Seawolves continue to have problem on balance beam, drop their record to 3-5 on the·season
By Scott Samples

Northern Light Sports Editor
The UAA gymnastics team ended its
nine-day road trip with a loss to the
University of Illinois-Chicago on
Saturday.
.
Troubled by falls on the balance beam
and the illness of Juli Schahczinski, the
Seawolves lost to Illinois-Chicago
178.95-172.50.
The Seawolves fell from the beam five
times and subsequently lost three points.

The beam has been a constant trouble spot
for the team this season.
. To compound the problem,
Schahczinski, who is a consistent high
scorer the all-around competitions, was
not able to compete on Saturday due her
·
illness.
UAA's Kathy Weis placed fourth in the
meet with a score of 35.35, finishing
behind Illinois-Chicago's Jocelyn
Weathers, who scored a 36.8.
Weis had two scores of nine or better.
She scored a 9.3 on the vault and a 9.0 on

m

the floor.
Kerry Robitaille and Lisa Sova also
turned in good performatices. Robitaille
scored a 34.7 and So>ta a 34.6 in the
all-around.
On Wednesday, UAA fell to Winona
State University, 175.80-171.55.
Weis placed second in the all-around
with a score of 35.70. Winona State's
Nikki Setnicker was the champion, with a
36.90 score.
.Sova and Robitaille again followed
Weiss with scores of 34.50 and 34.30

respectively.
After finally completing their long road
trip, UAA will now have almost four
weeks off before entering another one.
The Seawolves were 1-3 on the road,
and dropped their overall record to 3-5.
The Division Il Seawolves will face
several Division I teams, including UCLA
and Stanford, both powerful teams.
The long rest period should give the
Seawolves a chance to work on problems
they ruive been having with routines, as
well as to recover from injuries.
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CONTINENTAL
Spring Break!
You have to live with winter..... it doesn't say where!
Continental offers the following
services:
.

•Discounts for groups of 1O or more.
• First-class tickets for the price of fullfare coach (Y OnePass)
• Non-stop flights to Europe
• OnePass frequent flyer service

The rewards of OnePass
Once you become a OnePass member,
there are a number of privileges and
benefits available to you.
You have the flexibility to redeem the
mileage you earn in a variety of ways,
including: UPGRADE REWARDS, COMPANION REWARDS, and FREE TRAVEL
REWARDS.
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You have access to reward travel on a
network of domestic and international
airlines.

Call: 800-525-0280
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OnePass gives you a world of travel
with destinations across the country and
around the globe, including: Alask~.
Hawaii, Bermuda, the Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, Mexico, the Mid Pacific,
the South Pacific, and Tokyo.
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Women's basketball team win two of three on the road
By Scott Gere
Northen Light Reporter
The UAA women's basketball team
won two of its three games last week,
but the loss came in a critical contest
against Sacramento State.
The Seawolves had hoped to pick up a
win against the Hornets, to further
prove their worth to the NCAA
tournament selection committee, but
failed to do so in the 89-71 defeat.
UAA's leading scorer, Wendy Sturgis,
who averages nearly 20 points a game,
was held to only seven on 2 of 9
shooting.
Starters Beth Clure and Pauline
Manu, however, picked up the slack and
posted 18 points each. Darla Hicks added
13, including three buckets from behind
the three-~int stripe,

One reason the Seawolves lost was
the 23 rebound edge Sacramento State
had over UAA. The Hornets more than
doubled the flumber of Seawolf
rebounds, 44-21.
Contributing to the disparage in
rebounding numbers was the loss of
center Trudy Moses earlier in the week.
During the team's second game with
Grand Canyon, UAA's Angel Price
accidentally clipped Moses' knee
sideways.
"It kinda cracked when I did it,"
Moses said.
Her knee was examined in Arizona,
where it was determined that Moses
would return to Anchorage for further
examination and probable surgery.
Moses said she had a partially torn
anterior cruciate ligament as well as a
torn miniscus.

Both ligaments are commonly injured
by athletes.
Surgery has been tentatively scheduled
for March 1, but the date may be moved
ahead after another examination early
this week.
Moses said she hopes to be ready to
play again at UAA in September, and
until then will "try and shoot around and
stay in the weight room."
Monday and Tuesday of last week
found the Seawolves in Arizona, where
UAA hoped to pick up its third
conference win.
They did just that Monday night,
ripping the Antelopes, 72-52.
The victory boosted the 'Wolves
Continental Divide Conference record to
3-2, dropped Grand Canyon to 0-5.
Leading the scoring was Moses with
16 points, followed by Clure with 15

points and Greta Fadness with 11.
Nine of Fadness' 11 points came from
three point land, where she nailed 75
percent of her shots taken.
The Seawolves out-rebounded the
Antelopes 48-28 behind an 11-board
effort from Clure, nine from Moses and
eight from Sturgis.
The second matchup of the two teams
on Tuesday was even more impressive,
with the 'Wolves posting a whopping
35-point, non-conference win, 88-53.
Leading scorers for the game were
Sturgis with 20, Fadness with 16, and
Clure with 16.
As a team, the 'Wolves shot a solid
54 percent from the field and 72 percent
from the free-throw line.
In comparison, the Antelopes only
managed 32 percent and 41 percent from
·the field and charity stripe, respectively.

Misconduct: Strange calls, rough play mar games
Continued from page 20
The injuries that have cursed the
'Wolves claimed yet another victim when
winger Garnet Deschamp left the game
wi~h a pulled neck muscle late in the
second period.
Entering the second period, UAA's
Trent Pankewicz netted two _goals and
Brad Stewart scored his second goal this
season.
The Chargers slipped three goals past
UAA goalie Paul Krake, scoring just
seconds after Pankewicz and Stewart.
Backup goalie Shaun Gravistin came
into the game in the third period, replacing
Krake, who had an unusually bad night.
Unfortunately for e 'Wolves, the
goalie change wasn't very successful, as
the Chargers knocked in a rebound off
Gravistin.
For the first time in eight outings
against UAA, the Chargers had a taste of
victory.
Much of the Chargers success rests
upon third-string goalie Bob Thompson,
who was phenomenal in the net for the
Chargers, stopping 52 of 56 shots.
Friday's game was full of penalties,
cheap shots and more questionable
penalty calls.
· The 'Wolves got off to an early lead
when Garnet Deschamp and Dean
Trboyevich each scored goals.
But things got ugly in the second
period, as 31 of the 71 total penalty
minutes were called.
UAA's Jeff Batters received a
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$2.00 Off Per Hour on
Macintosh Rental
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and
save on every hour of self-service Macintosh®
computer time. One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer.

the copy center
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276-4228
N. Lights & Lake Otis

Must present coupon. Good through 6/91

One piece of good ne~s for the
Seawolves was defenseman Lorne
Knauft's long awaited first goal of the
season.
Knauft also scored the
game-winning goal, an empty-netter, in
the third period.
The Seawolves fell to an overall record
ofl7-12-4and14-12-4inNCAAplay.

"I DITCHED DlEfS
FOR A PERMANENT
SOLUl10N!"

THE SURGICAL
WEIGHT conTRCX.. curnc

1-800-323-THIN

S. Ross Fox M.D

126 Auburn Avenue
Auburn,VVA.98002

CHILD VISITATION PROBLEMS?
Are you a parent who is tired of going to court over
visitation disputes? Or do you put up with visitation
arrangements that just don't work? The Alaska Judicial
Council can provide a trained, neutral mediator free of
charge to help you and the other parent address your
visitation concerns through mediation, a cooperative
problem solving process designed to help parents work
together to help their children.

ALASKA JUDICIAL COUNCIL: 279-2526
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five-minute ·major and a game
disqualification and Tim Kollman received
a game misconduct
"In the second period we came out and
had a discipline problem with the guys,"
Christiansen said. "Batters got one for
fighting. He apparently threw one punch.
I did not see the incident and they threw
him out"
Christiansen was equally upset about a
similar call, when a Chargers player
received a double minor for roughing
against Brian Kraft
"It wasn't three minutes later when the
guy two-handed Krafty over the head and
the ref and the linesman saw it,"
Christiansen said. "It was the same
linesman that called Batters, and they
gave him a 4-minute penalty for it."
The Seawolves had yet another player
go down with an injury, when winger
Kevin Brown sprained a medial collateral
ligament in his left knee.
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GIRLS GALORE

New Dancers from
ABOUND THE WOBLDI
WED. Party Niarht
THURS. Par9 Nlarht
at CRAZY BOSSE TOOi
8011oenir• Aoailoble Here
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Nationals: UAA ties record with 16 'Wolves going to championships
continued from page 16
But Crews said altitude shouldn't be a
problem this time around, as the altitude
at Park City, Utah is about 7,(XXJ feet.
Plus, the team will travel to Park City one
week early to get used to the elevation.
The women's Alpine ski team is also
expected to have some good
perfonnances.
Camilla Burks, Melanie Vockeroth,
Tracy Haight and Michelle Buron make
up the women's team.
Crews said Burks is a possible
All-American candidate, and is ranked
third in the West for the Giant Slalom.

Injuries have haunted the ski team all
season. Buron, who has a sore wrist,
may not be able to compete.
Crews said scores are based on the best
times from three out of four competitiors
from a team, and is hoping Buron will be
able to compete and help UAA's scoring.
"She's kind of on injured reserve right
now," Crews said. "She's pretty capable,
but she's really sore right now."
On the men's squad, John Buchanan,
Gary Gudz, Greg Tobias and Bob
Catalano qualified for the Seawolves.
However, injuries may prevent two
skiers from competing.

Buchanan is definitely finished for the
season, after a knee injury earlier in the
season. Gudz recently had a cast
removed, but is doubtful for the
championships.
"He probably won't be going. It's a
very remote chance," Crews said.
The men's Alpine team is the weak link
for the Seawolves, as they can't score
more than two competitors. Still, Crews
said he was surprised at the number of
men who qualified.
"I was extremely pleased. I was only
expecti(ig two in the giant slalom, but we
got three," he said. "The boys were all

worrying about not qualifying."
Crews said the men's cross-country
team and the women's slalom was
stronger than they've ever had before.
Traditionally, there are several strong
teams that dominate nationals.
Normally teams such as Vermont,
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and New
Mexico are toughest. Vennont won the
championship last year and Utah won
prior to that
But Crews said things may be a little
different this year.
"It's kind of hard to tell what's going to
happen this year," he said.

Revenge: UAA playoff possibilities looking a little brighter
continued from page 20
man that we struggled,,., Willis said.
Johnson scored a game-high 26 points,
and picked up the pace against the
man-to-man defense.
Although the team played well in the
first half, Abegglen thought the team's
defense could cause trouble. "I never did feel comfortable about our

defense," Abegglen said. "They've got a Abegglen said of the comeback.
lot of weapons, and they used 'em."
"They didn't give up. They're really an
Using those weapons, coupled with a exceptional team - you can see why
stifling defense, Eastern Montana chopped they've won," Abegglen added.
Eastern Montana didn't win this time,
away at the Seawolves' lead and came
back to tie the game, 66-66, at the final though, as UAA scored twice as many
points in overtime as its opponent did,
buzzer.
"We had it going, but they were bringing the final score to 82-75.
UAA blew out Grand Canyon by 19
hanging around. They're good,"

points on Thursday, 75-56, avenging an
eight point loss on the Antelopes' home
court in Arizona.
Mark Lenoir and Jackie Johnson led the
field in scoring for both teams, with 20
and 18 points, respectively. Johnson
added an impressive 19 rebounds and
UAA out-rebounded Grand Canyon
49-35 in the game.

Hammer: The
'

game isn't fun
from the bench
Continued from page 20
practices to the sport I was in.
But knowing that I was going to have
to watch the rest of the season from the
sidelines reallv sucked.
I hated watching the team lose, while
I was sitting on the bench and seeing
my ankle swell to the size of Maine.
At least they were g00<1 seats.
The UAA athletic programs have been
hit hard this year by injuries. The year
has seen several athletes watching
games instead of playing in them.
I can see them down on the bench,
talking to each other and wondering
what they think.
"Great seats, eh buddy? I must be in
the front row!" they might be saying.
Well, probably not.
The list of Seawolf athletes knocked
out of the season is unusually long, and
for the teams and players, painful.
On the hockey team, Keith Morris
and Bryan Herring out with knee
injuries.
For the men's basketball team, Harold
Garves finished his season - and his
career - after sustaining a knee injury.
Kevin Mader was forced to redshirt after
he hurt his knee.
Most recently, Trudy Moses, a center
for the women's basketball team, was
lost for the season, due to a knee injury.
B.J. Eidson of the volleyball team
tore ligaments in her knee and was
forced to sit out the season.
John Buchanan and Gary Gudz won't
be able to compete in the NCAA skiing
championships after knee injuries.
Each of these players could have
played a big role for their teams. But
now they won't know. They'll always
be asking what if.
Morris was scheduled to play for
Team Canada in December, but he hurt
his knee just prior to that. He may
never get that chance again.
That may hurt worse than the injury
itself.
And those front row seats don't seem
that good.

Catch The ·Morris Shuttle
to

EATLE
Affordable Airfare to the Lower 48
ow $(>89 rt
~99 ow $()49 rt
Denver
$429 ow $699 rt
Houston
From as Low as
Las Vegas S369 ow $629 rt
$469 ow $709 rt Los Angeles S369 ow $59'J rt
Atlanta
$429 ow $729 rt
Baltimore $429 ow $739 rt Miami
$429 ow $729 rt New York $429 ow $729 rt
Boston
~99 ow $()49 rt
Bozeman $419 ow $649 rt Salt Lake
$429 ow $689 rt San Francisco ~99 ow $()49 rt
Chicago
$419 ow $659 rt
Cincinnati $429 ow $739 rt Tuscon

Dallas

$429

Through Fares to Over 134 Cities!
Call Your Local Travel Agent or....

MORRIS
AIR SERVICE

(907) 258-6262
(800) 444-5660

* Please add $30 - $70 for peak fares. Prices are based on availability and. subject to
change without notice. Restrictions Apply, so please call for complete details.
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Hockey team splits with conference cellar dwellers
By Sasha Wierzbicki
Northern Light Reporter
The UAA hockey team found out
firsthand why the University of
Alabama-Huntsville Chargers have a
nasty reputation for being one of the
roughest and dirtiest teams in college
hockey.
The Seawolves split the weekend series
with the Chargers, who are rapked last in
the Independent Conference, losing 5-4

Saturday and winning 4-2 on Friday.
A major reason for the difficulties
experienced by the Seawolves was the
extremely poor ice conditions at the Von
Braun Civic Center in Huntsville.
'The ice chips out there were very thick
and it was coming off," UAA Head
Coach Brush Christiansen said. "I don't
know if it's because the ice is too cold or
what the problem is, but it's chipping off
in big chunks."
Other problems that hampered the

'Wolves were the poorly disciplined
Chargers and several questionable penalty
calls by the Alabama-Huntsville officials.
Saturday night found the Seawolves
jumping onto the scoreboard for an early
lead, thanks to Captain Doug Spooner.
Spooner scored a shorthanded goal,
when he stole a pass and backhanded the
puck past the Charger goalie for a 1-0
lead.
The Chargers also found the net in the
first frame to tie things up 1-1.

UAA defenseman Rod Trenholm was
only one of the unfortunate victims of
shoddy officiating when he was called for
a delay of game at 17:27.
Apparently upset by the call, he
accidentally knocked over the head
scorer's coffee cup.
The scorer conferred with the referee,
who concluded that Trenholm should
receive a 10-minute misconduct in
addition to the delav of game.
See MISCONDUCT page 18

They may be
good seats, but
the price is pain
By Scott Samples
Northern Light Sports Editor
As I lumbered down the football field
doing my best imitation of running, all
I saw was the guy I was supposed to
block. My arms pumped, my legs
churned, like pistons on a worn out
dump truck.
And then I blew out a tire.
A cleat on my shoe had lodged into a
seam in the AstroTurf, and apparently
my flailing, gangling body was thrown
off balance.
But my ankle staid wedged in the
seam. I felt a sharp pop in my ankle and
fell to the ground.
Not wanting to look like a weenie, I
limped off the field to the sideline. The
pain still hadn't hit, but I knew it
would And it did.

Hammer
Time
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Van Evans (far right) pays attention as his coaches, Charlle Bruns (rlghJ) and Ron Abegglen plot strategy.
Lauren Johns (far left) looks on.

Seawolves get revenge for past losses
Men's team knocks off 15th ranked Eastern Montana 82-75 in overtime
By Scott Gere
Northen Light Reporter

Pacific leads the conference with a 4-0
record, and the UAF Nanooks trail the
packat2~5.

The UAA men's basketball team
gained a measure of revenge last week
in two wins over teams that had
previously beaten the Seawolves in
conference contests.
The wins boosted UAA's win streak
to five, and there has been some
speculation among players and coaches
that the team's playoff hopes may have
been revitalized.
The Seawolves' conference record
stands at 3-3, tied with Eastern
Montana and Grand Canyon. Seattle

Saturday night, the Seawolves met up
with Eastern Montana, ranked 15th
among Division II teams, and took to
the court with a vengeance.
The last time the two teams met was
back in mid-January when the 'Wolves
were slapped with a flurry of technicals
and officials called the game with five
seconds left.
The score was 73-71, in favor of the
Yellowjackets.
Saturday however, UAA maintained
a IO-point lead throughout the first half

and looked to be well in control of the
game.
"I thought we got off to a nice start,"
Head Coach Ron Abegglen said
UAA's Del Willis flourished against
the Eastern Montana zone defense,
scoring 14 of his 18 points for the
game in the first half.
But the Yellowjackets caught on and
switched to man-to-man defense.
The switch in defensive strategy
threw UAA's offense out of synch, and
Eastern Montana surged back.
"I thought earlier against the zone we
played well. It was when they went to
See REVENGE page 19

A friend of mine who was on the
team at the time said that really wasn't
what happened.
He said I was on my way to the snack
bar and tripped over a piece of the
synthetic grass.
He may be right.
The coach, like most coaches are
inclined to do, thought I was being a
weenie.
He decided it was nothing a good tape
job couldn't fix, but he was wrong. I
was out for the season.
There are few feelings in life that
make your entire body feel numb. Being
injured and out for the season is one.
Obviously the pain is a big factor.
My injury wasn't particularly painful. It
was just a broken ankle.
I also wasn't exactly what you would
call a big-time athlete. I hadn't dedicated
most of my life to the sport I was in.
Hell, I hadn't even dedicated most of the
SeeflAllllllllERpage19

